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| SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE 

Harvey in 1917 and Now. 

Despite his denunciation by a large 

section of the press and pulpit, by War 

Mothers and doughboy 

Ambassador Harvey 

buked nor recalled for his Pilgrims’ So- 

ciety dinner speech, in which he said we 

organizations 

has not been re- 

entered the war only to save our own 

skins. 

been directed against Mr. 

is contained in a telegram from him 

Perhaps no severer criticism has 

Harvey than 

President Wilson on April 3, 1917 

day following the delivery of the Presi- 

dent's war message, in which the 

dent said : 

*“The challenge is to all manki 

Our object now, th as aen, 1s 

the principles of peace and ju 

life of the world as again 

autocratic power and to set 

the really free self-governed 

i the world such a concert of 

of action as will henceforti 

observance of those principles, 

world must be m 

We have no 

tion to President 

was as follows 

The Tariff Bill Delay. 
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wool off fi 
we 13¢ d y ciotl s04 

any expected 
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nite policy of 

but even t by 

the reported 

k a snag 

ow over (he 

disagreemer in a 

States Tariff Comm 

d to draw up that £ t Q 
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three to six weeks, w 

a long debate when 
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and 
oS OE 
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Fair c 
azth ig 25th, at aturday, June 

gress Grange hall. 

Mrs. Florence 

Miss Edith 
4 $ 

7iil De in atle 

Rhone Bayard and 

M. Sankey, secretary 

ndance at mmittee 
2.43 meeting, Both are 

best things for the coming 
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‘Penn State’ Plans to Expand. 

To Dr. John M. Thomas, who came 
as president 

College only two 

dlebury Co 

to the Pennsylvania State 

months ago from Mid 

ege, in Ver 
of the credit fq 

goes much 

of 

mont, 

r the decision the col- 

lege trustees to have the alumni launch 

for 

of 

an emergency campaign an imme- 

diate d 

President 

gram, 

nual meeting, received their 

111 ra) ™y { building fun 22,000,000, 

Thomas 

took it to the 

8 pro- prepared his i 

alumni at 

unagimous 
support, and finally the 

trustees that it 

soon as possible, 

persuaded 

should go through as 

’lans for a college to accommodate 

times as many students as the 

present facilities provide, is in jtselt a 

mighty undertaking for any college 

president to tackle. But to receive im- 
mediate support and actual signs of this 

development taking place in the near fu- 

ture is recognized at the college as plac- 

ing great confidence in the future ability 

of President Thomas to place Punn State 
on a ranking second to none in the 

string of Land Grant colleges through- 

out the country, Failure ot the State to 

provide adequate building facilities by 

its grant of $250,000 wheh three million 

was needed, was the force that put the 
program over, 

It is planned that alumni funds be 

used exclusively for the erection of such 

buildings that will aim only for the ac- 

commodiation., comfort, and recreation 

of students, Class room and laboratory 

facilities will then be requested from the 

State, as the college is a state institu 

tiod and not privately owned or control« 
led. The quarter million dollar build- 

ing fund received from the State recent- 
ly will be used for the immediate projec- 

tion of units for a group of student 

residence halls, each building to accom- 

modate about 75 students, More of these 

will be erected on the campus with 

alumgi funds, Other buildings planned 

include an athletic headquarters, now 
partly subscribed for by alumni, a recre~ 
ation hall with swimming pool and gym- 
nasium ; student hospital, college resi 
dence for women ; commercial cafeteria; 

Shoulder Crushed in Accident. 

iam F. Rishel, of Farmers Mills, last 

Thursday afternoon which 1s the cause 

Mr. Rishel 

had brought in a load of hay and was 

leading the team down a short hill close 

to the house when he go to 
between 

of great suffering to him, 

decided to 
the house for a drink, passing 
the wagon and a high coocrete wall. 

The team continued on. but made a sud- 

den turn in Mr Rishel's 

crowding him to the wall, 

direction, 
Fearing the 

hay ladders might catch him he hoped 
to escape injury by stooping until the 

But 
nearer to the wall 

wagon had passed, kept draw- it 
is 

ing and as the rear 

+¢] reached hi - ha $e m the ha b caught his 
shoulder, and with powerful force 

in his close 

break 

nasty uvruises 

It ¢ 

1 aaa 

quarters suf. 

to the shoulder: 

licting over 

his back and breast, an 

seen that Mr, Rishel 

He si 

a4 cCiose call 

iffered great pain 

it is gradually improving. 
————— oo ———— 
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Wedded at State College. 

Ard, 

Bellefonte, 

The Rev. Wilson Potter 

Lutheran church 

was married to Miss Mary A. Bullock, 
f y. The of 

Selins 

pastor 

f s 14 the at 

State College, Thursda cere 

nony was performed at 

Dr. Charles T. iC 

yas} Mm" Univergite SusgQuenanna University 

grove by 

president of Aikens, | 
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Children’s Day Services. 

A Children's Day service will be held 

in the church of the Evangelical 
11 
He, 

Asso 

on Sunday 
All are invited, 

AP P————— 

MILLHEIM. 
{From The Journal) 

Clyde Z. Stover, the Aaronsburg 
thresherman, last Friday received a new 
and up-to date threshing machine, 

On Saturday Warren F. Stover pur. 
chased a new Buick touring car from 
the Breon garage. 

The sad news has been received by 
Millheim relatives and friends that IL. 
E. Tobias, a former Millheim resident. 
on Thursday suffered a stroke of par- 
alysis at hishome in Cleveland, O., and 
is in a critical condition. 

Road oil was put on the borough 
streets on Monday evening and Tuesday 
forenoon by state oiling machine. Fine 
crushed stones were scattered on the 
road bed by the turnpike companies and 
the borough council after the oil was ap- 
plied, 

For some unknown cause the burglar 
alarm at the Millheim Banking com- 
pany’s building sounded on Wednesday 
morning about 2 o'clock. In a few 
minutes a numter of residents with shot 
guns were on the job and had there 
been robbers about they would have 
been given a warm reception. The 
alarm has sounded on several occasions 
lately, sitce alterations were made sev- 
eral weeks ago, and the company who 
installed the system was apprised of the 
facts on Wednesday and no doubt the 

ciation, near Tusseyvi 

evening at 7:30. 

  library additions and a social hall, 

An early haying accident befell Will-| 

CENTRE HALL. PA., THURSDA 
PRIZES IN COUNTY RIFLE 

SHOOT AWARDED. 
| —— 

Exhibits of Large Trout, Work of 

Boy Scouts and Other Features 

Add to Big Success of County 

Conservation Day. 

Announcement of the prize winners in 

the contests and exhibits at the annual 

copvention of the Centre County Conser. 

vation held at Bellefonte 

last week-end, has been made by Prof, 

J. A. Ferguson, of State College, the 

association secretary, 

Association, 

he high power rifle match was won 

by the Millheim with a of 

Be 

Howard 

team score 

was second with 103 and 

94. The 

match was won by Millhein 
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The address of welcom 

Hon 
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3 by Gordan, Sec 

Om mission, 

Conservation 
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ame 

1 game 

o g 
tect or 

dress by Dean R. L. 

sylvania State College on 

and Aims of the Associatic 
3 by 

ea i 

President 

an address by Mr. Gr 

” m t talk was 

rnolds, one of the 

Association, 

tary’s report showed that 

tion had been completed 

Districts county LY. in the 

and that there were about 200 members 

The Annual Co 

held at Boalsburg, 
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Teachers Elected in Miles Twp 

Mr. and Mrs 

Hall, 
Miles 

school, at Rebersburg, next t 

James Keller, son of D. 

K. Keller, of C 

elected t 

High 

Mr. Keller 

Marshall College and has taught one 

year, Other teachers elected were 

Madisonburg grammar, E. C, Weber ; 

primary, Mable Vonada ; Harters’, Miss 

Martha Douty ; Rebersburg grammar, 

H, C. Ziegler ; intermediate, Samuel 

Hubler ; primary, T. A. Auman ; Wolf 
Store, E. R. Wolfe ; Brungart's, Edwin 
Weaver, 

entre has been 

0 teach the township 

erm. 

is a graduate of Franklin and 

Pa 

Rs MM APRA. 

Uperator in Powelton Tower Victim 

of Bold Holdup. 

\. Boyd L. Friday operator at the Powels 
ton tower on the Pennsylvania railroad, 

a couple of miles south of Osceola Mills, 

was held up and robbed by an unknown 
n.asked man about one o'clock last Wed- 
nesday afternoon, 

Mr. Friday was alone at the time. 
Hearing some one entering, he looked 

up from his desk, only to have a pistol 

shoved up to his face and a demand 
made for his money by a stranger whose 
face was concealed [by a mask. The 
bandit got $35 belonging to Mr. Friday, 
He left the building and entered the 
woods nearby, 

As soon as he had gone Friday called 
the yardmaster's office at Osceola Mills 

on the telephone and informed Yard. 
master Clayton Hall of the robbery, 
The latter informed the State Police at 
Philipsburg, who started to make a 
search for the bandit, 

—————————— So ————— 

Wilbur Henney showed his skill as a 
mechanic 1n converting a Regal touring 

Y, 70 
AGED MAN MURDERED 

NEAR PORT MATILDA. 

Old Civil War Vetern Found With 

Head Crushed. - Neighbors Enter 

Shanty and Make Gruesome Dis- 

covery. 

George Marks, a veteran of the civil 
war, was found murdered in his home 
near Hannah Furnace, in the western 
part county, and nothwith- 
standing the fact that a detail of State 

police has been at work on the 

of Centre 

case 

since the badly mutilated body was dis- 

covered, they have 

tracks of 

failed to uncover any 

the murderer, 

Marks, who well on toward So 
of alone in a small 

use near a flag station on the 

was 
years lived 

a0 

age, 

jald 

Eagle Valley Railroad. He owned the 

property and had saved up some money i t 7 i J 

estimated from $600 to $1000, which he 
As house. As he did not go 

pers ticed his : 

, even to the store to 

On Fri. 

ons ne 

mings and goings 

hases, 

it occurred to 

11s nearest neighbors that they 

two, and 

just 

night be in 

£. 80 several men went 

and the 

XKuocking they 

any response. 

i f ¢ loped the fact that no one 
1 seen decid- 

ry did 
Marks go away, so they 

to force an ance. 80 

1 fc lying deaa on 

His 

his chin 

of 

und the aged man 

oor of his little sit ug-room. 
forehead was batte ed in and 
shattered as from the blow some 

weapon. An investigation show- 

committed 
ictim then drag- 

he murder had been 

chen and the v 
“ Ino Ste 3 h ie sitting-room and the win 
pulled down 

» seen from t 

so the body 
. cet as A 
ie outside 

for 

tell 

dead 

to 

his clothing and 

i he man evidently had been 
some time, but it was impossible 
how long. A search of 

his home revealed the fact t bat robbery 

murder, 

The 

ted 

was evidently the canse of the 

sey was found anywhere, 

] comnit 
some one tamil 

He 

awares while at 

man, 

work in the kitchen and 

after bein house was 
aarl 3 8 ¢ 
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Masons Can't Be Eastern Stars. 
wspdd ins at Atel Smmss ’ According to an edict issued by John 

of master the Pennsyl- 
vania Masons, all Masons are ordered to 

) their membership in the East. 

Close to Masons are 
f the Eastern Star, 

he time of th : La 

20,000 

e Grand Lodge 

Eastern Star, which 

was held at Wilkes-Barre last week, was 

couvention of the 

taken up discussing the Masonic order 
against the Eastern Star. Two national 

the convention 

sed the Grand Chapter of the Penn- 

sylvania Star to disband and reorganize 
in a form acceptable the Masonic 

which means in effect 

ereafter will be barred to 

bh 

Eastern Star officers at 

advi 

to 

Grand Lodge, 

hat the men b 

e. 

Rev. S. H. Dietzel, of Pleasant Unity, 

is a good friend of the Reporter, and 

after a remittance which 

is paper ahead two years, closed 
with these words : "The enclosed poem 

Read the 
you ever feit that way. 

You surely have if you've left the “old 

home town" that is near and dear to 
you, 

enclosing 

boosts h 

sentiments.” expresses my 

poem and see if 

THE OLD HOME TOWN. 

the evenin' shade 

the endin’ 0’ the day, 

An a feller rests from labor, smokin’ 

at his pipe o’ clay, 
There's nothin’ does him so much good, 

be fortune up or down, 
As the little country paper from his 

own Old Home Town. 

When is fallin’ at 

It ain't a thing of beauty and its print 
ain't always clean, ' 

But it straightens out his temper 
when a feller's feelin’ mean, 

It takes the wrinkles off his face an’ 
brushes off the frown, 

That little country paper from his 
Old Home Town, 

It tells of all the parties an’ the balls of 

Pumpkin Row, ' 
‘Bout who spent Sunday with who's 

girl, an’ how the crops'll grow, 
An’ how it keeps a feller posted ‘bout 

who's up an' who's down, 
That little country paper from his 

Old Home Town. 

Now, I like to read the dailies an’ the 
story papers, too, 

An’ at times the yaller novels an’ 
some other trash—don't you ? 

But when 1 want some readin’ that'll 
brush away a frown 

I want that little paper trom my Old 
Home Town,     trouble will be remedied. 

car into a tonstruck, - Denver Post, 
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REPORT OF COUNTY 

S. 8. CONVENTION. 

Various Sunday School Districts in 

Centre County Show Enrollment 

of 17,890. 

The fifty-second annual convention of 
the Centre County Sunday School As 
sociation met in the M.E. church, Miles- 
burg, June 7th, 10 m., with county 
president, E. R. Hancock, directing ; B 
D. Ackley and brother, of Philadelphia, 
conducting the music for the 
tion ; Rev, J, H. Bridigan led devotions 

fe the of 

come by H. B, 

A. M, Lutton ; 

training class. Address—*'The 

Sunday School” by H. B. Faulk 

president 

a. 

conven 

3 convention ; address wel- 

Neff ; first address by 

the community teacher 

Graded 
ner - 
ner the 

appointed 

A. N 

a commitliee on 

norgination 

Ww. 

Ward, and 

Cerman, George 

Ella 

also 

McWilliams. Miss 

M. 

dixler, E. 

Mrs, 

an auditing committ 

John Crain, 

Two o'clock 

by 

divided 

~H. 
r 
B. 

A, 

Faulker, 

service and 

The 

conferences 

M. E 

Rev. conven 

tion 

x 
J 

church in charge 

the primar division in the 

of Mrs. CC. 

the young peoples divisio Pres 
byterian chur 

MacMillen ; 

Baptist church in charge of 

the 

worked out 

h in charge of George 

the adult division in the 

Walter My 

one of state workers, Each 

their individual 

problems, and all were largely attended i Bei) 
and very helpful 

At 6 45 p.m. a large parade of Sunday 

nd workers 

E 

gave 

a was held 

ending at the M. church where the 

jand 

30 o'clock song service. 

a concert, 

It 

Milesburg 

’ Was 

t would be 

flow 

hat it necessary 

over meeting in the 

church, which was f 

» first address in 

i 

d, of Harrisburg 

e in the Presbyteri 

church by Mrs. John 3 

the Presbyterian by Walter E 

on the same subjects, followed 

monthly meeting, di 

Harvey L. 

Hoa. Joh: 

Hon 

from 

f vos 
AVES SOULS. 

{elegram the 

Be ker 10 the onvention and « 

cretary was instructed to : 
to Mr. Wanamaker, Address 

yers—'""Graded Instruction”; 

mmittee on nomination, 

sident, E. R. Hancock ; 

M. Lutton ; Secretary, Darius 

rer, C. C, Shuey ; 

e persons named were elected 

r. A motion prevailed that 

b elected in coojunction with 

district presidents constitute 

ly executive committee, and 

f committee select the depart- 

perintendents. The 

d to make a stateme 

tistical reports, 

song 

f commutt 

Vice 

Waite and on 

motion 

for the 

Teast 

secretary 
“t nt relative 

giving the en- 

fut of the districts and the 

ment of The question of 

Fiog the budget for the county work 

a basir of 10 centy per member was 

discussed, envelopes were sent through 

the convention for the purpose of assist. 

ing in raising the budget with the un- 
derstanding that any one who gave a 

dollar or more would receive the *Penn- 

sylvania Herald,” for one year, the aud. 

iting committee reported that the treas- 

urer’s account was found correct and on 

motion the report was accepted. 
Two o'clock p. m., song service, de- 

votion by Rev, Bridigan. Treasurer C. 
C. Shuey was present and gave his re- 
port of receipts and-expenditures, and 

on motion the report was accepted. 

The place for holding the convention 
in 1922 was raised and as Millheim was 
the only place asking for it, on motion 

that place was decided on. A motion 

prevailed that in the future a registra- 

tion fee be required of the delegates to 

assist in their entertainment outside of 

their lodging and breakfast, and that 
the same be planned out by the execu- 
tive committee. On a motion a vote of 

thanks, to the people of Milesburg for 

the splendid manner in which they had 
received and taken care of the conven. 
tion and for the entertainment by the 
Milesburg Band. Rev. L. T. Evans, 
George Bixler, and Mrs, D, F. Foreman 

were appointed a committee to prepare 
resolutions relative to the newspapers 
taking la greater interest in Sunday 
School work than formerly and also Jthe 
work of temperance. An address by 
Miss Amanda Landes, sister of state 
secretary, W. G. Landes, on temper- 
ance. A round table discussion con- 
ducted by Walter E, Myers, 

At 7.30 p. m,, song service ; installa 
tion of officers by Ives I, Harvey, when 
E. R. Hancook—President, A. M, Lut. 
ton—Vice Pres.. Darius Waite—Sec., C, 
C. Shuey-Treasurer, Mrs. C. E. Mc. 
Girk—Primary Supt., Hugh Dale~ 
Young supt., 8. W. Gramley-— 
Adalt adi supt., Stover 
Home department supt., Mrs. Rachael 

county 

17.890, 
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Philipsburg merchant 
war 

Warren S. Krise and son 

of Johnstown, visited the 

Mrs, W. 8. Slick, ter, the past week 

Mrs. John Stuart and grandson 

of i 

1k john 

5. Gilliland, St 

irs 

last week 
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Mrs, 

ate College, spent 

few days with Stuart s sister, 

Lizzie Jacobs 

D, C. Bohan. road 
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Chau iqua parad on 
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Er 
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uden 1 1 student LOCK 

ry saiam €r session. 

Mi 
v3 Tesbaoy 

Jad 

8. John Wega and her 

Brown and two children. 

RL (rlo, visited friends i entre Hall 

me to 

one 

last week, ntre 

i an 

wa. . at Shiongleto 

were f 

nd Miss Sylva Krumbine, of 

ladies referred to above 
Miss Mary a 

Centre Hall. 

Young people of Millheim who are 

students of colleges and who are now 

their home for the 

Russell G 

Samuel Kessler, of Pean 

Leah and Miriam Nienm 

vama College fcr Wome 

and Miss Violet 

Chester Normal. 

and Mrs, W. W. Weaver : 

irs. Frank Derr, all Phjladel- 

lia, were a motor party who stopped a 

short time Thursday with the 

Flora O. Bairfo 

sur 

oodhart, of college ; 

Misses 

Gutilius, 

ey 
vr 

cf 

2 rast ix’ 
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They 
: HN 

Be- 
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the Eastern Star, at Wilkes-Barre. 

fore departing for Philadelphia the par- 

ty made a trip to Penns Cave 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas A. 

last Thursday, conveyed little 

Burkholder, ten-year-old daughter 

John Burkholder, to the Bellefonte 

pital where the child had an operation 

performed for the removal of adenoids 

and her tonsils. The little girl returned 

to Centre Hall the same day, and while 
suffering much from the effects of the 

operation, was well cared for by Mrs, 

Hosterman for several days before be. 
ing removed to her home. 

Tuesday of last week, Roger T. Bay- 

ard, of the editorial force of the Tyrone 

Herald, left for Los Angeles, California, 
where he will attend th¥ Forty-fifth An- 

nual Sessions of the National Council of 

the Junior Order United American Me- 
chadics. Pennsylvania is divided into 
three districts, East, Middle and West, 
There is one natiochal representative fof 
each 10,000 members. The Eastern dis- 
trict has six national representatives; the 
Middle, seven, and the Western, seven. 
Mr, Bayard is a representative from the 
Middle district. He is a very active 
member of Good Will Council, No. 42, 

Jr. 0. U. A, M., and at a recent special 
meeting of the council, he was present- 
ed with a beautiful badge, representing 
the subordinate, State and National 
bodies. It is a beautiful piece of work, 
composed largely of gold, silver and 
enamel. Mr. Bayard went west by the 
Pennsylvania and Sante Fe routes, and 
will return by the Great Northern and 
Pennsylvania. There will be many side 
trips and much sightseeing, both going 
and coming, and at the seat of the con- 
vention. It will bea great trp. Mr, 
Bayard's selection.was quite an honor to 

Hostern 

littl i 

d of 

hos- 

  (Continued on inside page.) a deserving member of the order. 
-  


